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O ur guest demonstrator for our October16, 2014 meeting 
will be Ashley Harwood, from Charleston, SC.  Ashley 

will also conduct two bowl-turning workshops at the studio of 
CAT member Herb Witenstein:  A one-day on Saturday, Octo-
ber 18, and an advanced two-day on Friday October 17, con-
tinuing on Sunday, October 19.  Both workshops are full. 
 
Ashley’s artistic background is not limited to woodturning.  She 
holds a bachelor of fine arts from Carnegie Mellon University, 
and was a recognized mixed-media artist for several years be-
fore taking up turning in earnest.  Today her primary focus is 
on turning, covering every aspect from very large bowls, 
where she is a master of the 
challenging “push cut,” to intricate 
turned wood jewelry and the thin-
nest, most delicate finials.  
 
To learn more about Ashley and 
see videos of her in action, visit 
her website at  
 
www.ashleyharwood.net.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  
 

http://www.ashleyharwood.net
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The President’s Page 

 

G reetings all CAT Members.   I count it a great 
honor to be the President of this up-and-coming 

organization.  We have great members, a great Board, 
and I think we have the beginnings of a great vision of 
the future.    I’ll say more about that in a bit, but some 
of you want to know more about this guy who some 
say was dropped on his head as a baby and is now 
your President.  
     
The photo is of my grandson, Noah and projects we 
made together.  Teaching is one of my loves.  I even taught 4th, 5th and, 
6th grade after my stint in the Navy (Quartermaster).   At that time I was 
“moonlighting”  building houses in my spare time.   The business grew 
and I had to take care of it.   My wife, Luelle, and I then ran our construc-
tion business for the next 35 years in Fresno, CA until a good manager 
was in place.   Then our daughter and family moved here for son-in-law’s 
job at Patrick Henry College.   We had already decided to follow grand ba-
bies, wherever he got his job…. We are soooo glad it was here…they live 
1 mile away in Round Hill.   We are truly blessed. 
 
I hadn’t touched a lathe until I got here.   A friend took me to the Wood-
working Show at Dulles center.   It was like I had Radar Lock on the 
lathes.   In a short time I met Don Maloney at his gallery and Bob Parson 
at Woodcraft and found the Catoctin Area Turners, and marveled at all the 
wonderful hardwoods that we have around here as “Roadkill",.. And the 
rest is history.   I love this hobby, craft, addiction, whatever it is to you, and 
am happy to be associated with you all.  I can’t say enough about the ben-
efits I’ve received from membership in this club. The demos, the Show 
and Tell, the workshops, and the friendships have made me the 
woodturner that I am.   And made me willing to take on this new commit-
ment. 
 
 
 
        (continued) 

        

By Dave Robinson 
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The President’s Page 

 
The vision and development that I see for CAT in the near future are: 
 
1.   Improve our digital presence and user friendliness.  Accept payments 
online for dues, workshops, group buys, etc.   Provide members the ability 
to accept credit cards at craft shows, festivals and similar events where 
CAT is participating as a club.  This is already underway and a committee 
is working with a web developer. 
 
2.   Develop a youth program.  This would not be a “drop off your kid” pro-
gram, but would require parents to work together with their children.  This 
would be an outgrowth and continuation of programs we’ve already done, 
like the 30 kids turning whistles at the church camp and those who got to 
make boxes and bowls at Bluemont Fair. 
 
3.  Expand our learning opportunities with top level professional demon-
strators for our club meetings and workshops.   Several top professionals 
have already  agreed in concept to come and do five-day workshops in 
2015.   Wanna make a Cowboy Hat?  This would be a tremendous sav-
ings for our members who could experience the same instruction as the 
“destination schools” without the expense of getting there and staying 
there.      
 
There will be some challenges in all of these initiatives, of course, but all 
of them would have strong benefits to our membership.  One thing I know, 
is that with the great team that we have, we can do all of this and more.  I 
am open to all input on these initiatives and will be forming ad hoc com-
mittees to further explore each of them and to make recommendations to 
the Board as appropriate.  If you have expertise and ideas, come on, we’ll 
build it together 
 
I’m looking forward to working together with the members and the Board 
to make CAT the best Woodturning Club on the East Coast.   Let’s have 
fun doing it! 
                   Happy Turns, 
 

          Dave Robinson    

    CAT President 

(continued) 
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L ast month marked CAT’s first official participation at 
the annual Bluemont Fair in Bluemont, VA.  A huge 

“Thank You” is in order to all the club members who 
helped make this a success!  Check out the photos  on 
pages five through nine of this issue. 
 
The Fair was a big event for CAT, following on the suc-
cess of the Loudoun Earth Day Festival earlier this year.  
Our tireless Operations Director, Charlie Wortman, did a 
wonderful job liaising with the Fair organizers, planning CAT’s participa-
tion, and putting together the teams of members to bring it off with nary a 
hitch.  During the planning, the CAT Officers determined that the Club 
would benefit from owning its own 10’ x 10’ “pop-up” style craft-show can-
opies, rather than having to rent or borrow.  Charlie found two new, com-
mercial-grade canopies at an excellent price, and they helped make the 
CAT booths two of the most professional-looking at the Fair.  They will be 
very useful to the Club for future events.  Charlie, congratulations on a 
successful Fair! 
 
Members, check out the photos from the successful Molly Winton demo 
and workshop last month, pages 10 through 14.  Also, the excellent article 
by Ken Poirier on his experience at the SWAT Symposium this year, pag-
es 18 through 22. 
 

We look forward to seeing many of you at this week’s CAT meeting Thurs-
day, October 16, at 6:30.  If you are able to join us for dinner at Ruby 
Tuesdays in Leesburg beforehand, please do!  We start gathering there at 
about 4:45 p.m. 
  

  
  David Roseman 

   CAT Newsletter Editor 

           Pamela Roseman 

            Associate Editor  

Editor’s Bench 
By David Roseman 
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2014 Bluemont Fair a Great Success! 
                                             Photography by C. Wortman, D. and J. McCormick 

The CAT Bluemont Fair Booths prior to the Fair Opening 

Part of the CAT member display and sales section 
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Bluemont Fair Pictures 

A new turner gets a lesson 

        A very nice first bowl! 

CAT member display and sales table 

        Another CAT member 
       display and sales table 
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Bluemont Fair Pictures 

Jim Horner turns a lidded box Tori Bird turns a ring from Black Walnut 

Dave Robinson with 
 a proud new turner 

         Charlie and Robin Wortman’s 
         impressive display of turnings 
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Bluemont Fair Pictures 

        Juan Gil gives a bowl-turning demo   

  Harriet Maloney takes a turn at the lathe 

Scott Synnott helps a new turner 

              Charlie Wortman with 
                a young turner and 
                    his first project 
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Bluemont Fair Pictures 

     Don Maloney always draws a crowd 

Another turner with a first bowl 

      A new turner displays  
            his handiwork 

       Tori Bird with an audience 
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M any thanks to Molly Winton for an outstanding presenta-
tion at our September meeting.  See  photos from Molly’s 

workshop beginning on page 12! 

 
Thank You, Molly Winton, for a Great Demo! 
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More Demo Pics 
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Pics from the Molly Winton Workshop 

             Robin Wortman with Molly  

              Molly Winton in class 
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Pics from the Molly Winton Workshop 

       Jeanette Lion           Bob Parson 

Dave Robinson and Dale Bright       Pamela Roseman 
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Pics from the Molly Winton Workshop 

                  Herb Witenstein  

    Assorted pyrography brands 
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Thursday Night Turning 

      Mark Orms with Dave Robinson 
              Jim Horner 

              Jim Schubert 
               Charlie Wortman 
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Show and Tell  -  September Meeting 

 
 

        Spheres - Lge: Bradford Pear 
               Med: Spalted Maple,  
              Sm: Kentucky Coffee 
  Paul Lion 

 Footed Bowl   
  15” x 6.5” Maple 
Herb Witenstein 

Mortar & Pestle  -  Siberian Elm 
Noah Favelo, age 8, coached  
    by Papa Dave Robinson 

.         Cherry Bowl 
              Roy Aber 

                    Walnut Bowl 
  Roby Aber 
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Show and Tell  -  September Meeting 

  
 

  
  
              
  

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

      

Photography by Jeter Benbow 

       Winged Bowl - Dogwood 
         Unfinished  -  Bill Hardy        

Min. Vessels - Maple, pyrography, spirit 
stain, gilding paste and antique gold (left), 
copper acrylic paint (rt), Krylon artist fixative  
    Ken Poirier 

Natural Edge Bowl  -  Spalted Rosewood
  Harriett Maloney 
      

Candy Dishes  -  Norfolk Island Pine   
               Harriett Maloney 

Pyrography Demonstration Pieces 
From Molly Winton’s Workshop 
           Robin Wortman 
 

Bowl  - Coffee Wood Root Burl 
    Don Maloney 
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More Show and Tell  -  September Meeting 

 
 

    Lidded Nut Bowl  -  Mahogany 
            and Ambrosia Maple 
               George Paxton 

     Drop Spindles - Colorwood          
 (left), Cocobolo (right) 
           Bill Hardy 

Assorted Pens - Woods, acrylics, feathers, 
  paper, foil, pansy blooms, circuit board 
        Charlie Wortman 

                Bowl  -  Cherry 
                 Scott Synnott 

Pedestal Candy Dish - Ambrosia Maple 
George Paxton 

(Bring Back) 

     Bowl - Spalted Ambrosia Maple 
        Scott Synnott 
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Report on SWAT 2014 

 

I  recently attended the Southwest Association of Turners (SWAT) annual woodturn-
ing symposium held on August 22-24, 2014 in Waco, TX.  SWAT is an association 

supported by 27 different woodturning clubs across the southwestern states of New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.  If you didn’t know, this symposi-
um is second in attendance only to the annual AAW symposium.   There were over 
900 attendees, over 60 vendors and over 20 demonstrators at this year’s meeting. 
 
The vendor’s area was simply heaven.  I want-
ed to research a hollowing system and looked 
at six different systems, although I counted 
more than 10 different vendors exhibiting 10 
different systems.  I am no closer to a decision 
yet, but I can say that with all the choices 
available I am more confused now than when I 
started.  There was more turning stock availa-
ble than you could shake a stick at (2x2 and 
larger). Beautiful burls, a great selection of 
mesquite and other tasty exotics were dis-

played to test a man’s will power. It is a good 
thing I only had a small carry-on bag for my re-
turn and aside from a handful of 1” square black-
wood blanks I didn’t have to worry about getting 
splinters in my clothes.  Ruth Niles has a new 
self-standing bottle stopper available that I pre-
dict will be a big hit. VincesWoodNWonders has 
a new mylar backed sandpaper (called Green-
Flex Disc) that is long lasting, non-loading and 
great for contour sanding.  I picked up a sample 
pack and will let you know what I think of them as 

soon as I give them a try. Johannes Michelsen was demonstrating his sharpening sys-
tem that utilizes the Oneway Wolverine base and allows for easy replication of second-
ary and tertiary bevels on a bowl gouge.  Doug Thompson has introduced a new 3/8” 
bedan with ½” round shaft.  Victor Arrighi of Best Wood Tools has developed a new 
quick change holder for his Texas spur drive centers. These are just a few of the excit-
ing new products available to the turner. There was no problem finding that latest and 
greatest turning tool or aid for the shop at this meeting. 
 
I tried to attend as many sessions as I could. Notably absent were the “name” turners 

one would expect at such a large gathering. Instead most sessions were given by  

By Ken Poirier 
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Report on SWAT 2014 

 
members of the SWAT affiliated clubs. As in most clubs, there are gifted and talented 

wood turners that are only known to a small circle of aficionados. These are the indi-

viduals who provided the grist for this meeting, and every 

session I attended not only impressed me but gave me 

many useful tips and takeaways.  Several of the sessions 

are described here. 

Bill Berry gave an excellent primer and advanced tips 
presentation on Airbrushing on Turnings. Beware of using 
craft paints which contain larger pigment particles that can 
easily clog a 0.35 mm nozzle.  These paints must be dilut-
ed and strained before use.  Instead, stick with high quality 
paints or paints manufactured primarily for airbrush use.  
Top coats such as clear lacquer can be used from a rattle 
can or if you prefer, a properly thinned non-catalyzed lac-
quer can be sprayed through your airbrush set (Harbor Freight touch-up gun recom-
mended) set at no higher than 35 psi. It is also a good practice to use those junk bowls 
and platters lying around your shop for trying different techniques before proceeding to 
paint that prized turning.  An easy but spectacular effect can be obtained on a platter 
by coating the rim with Krylon almond-colored paint, placing lace from a fabric store 

over the rim and airbrushing with a thicker black paint 
(Spectra Wicked Paints recommended) over the base 
coat. 
 
I was bowled over by the Tippe Top demonstration given 

by Neal Brand. This is a simple top that had mesmerized 

Nobel Prize winners Neils Bohr and Albert Einstein. Neal 

projected historical pictures of these men raptly watching 

this inverting top do its thing and trying to figure out the 

physics of its workings. If you are not aware, a lowered center of gravity causes the 

top to appear to stop, right itself on its stem and continue to spin in the opposite direc-

tion from which it was originally spun.  Lowering the center of gravity can be achieved 

by either hollowing, inserting a weight (ball bearing) into the base or by using a high 

density wood on the bottom. Also, when turning the base provide either a small flat or 

a slightly concave bottom for the best rotational speed.  This will facilitate the Tippe 

Top to make its “standing ovation”. It also helps to turn the stem to about ¼ the diame-

ter of the base of the top. Note that the larger the top, the more difficult it is to produce 

sufficient rotational momentum to allow it to stand on its stem.  This is a case of where 

smaller is better. 

(continued) 
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Report on SWAT 2014 

 
I learned how to make a load of Threaded 

Jigs from Jim Creel.  Take advantage of 

your lathe’s spindle by tapping your jig to 

the appropriate thread size. Common sized 

spindle taps made by J.R. Beall can be 

found at your favorite lathe tool supplier.  If 

you make sea urchin ornaments, you can 

put a taper on a cylinder, glue four strips of 

100 grit sandpaper and make a shaper to 

size the hole for your top and bottom fini-

als. Likewise, turn multiple threaded cylin-

ders to accept oscillating spindle sander 

sleeves and turn your lathe into a cylindrical 

sander. Or make discs from MDF and apply 

PSA sanding discs to provide for a flat sanding 

surface. These discs can also be used to sharp-

en chisels and skews and by applying leather to 

a separate disc you can hone these and other 

cutting tools as well. One of my favorite jigs is to 

custom turn a threaded vacuum chuck and line it 

with craft foam. No object is too small or too big 

to hold by vacuum chucking and you have the 

flexibility to customize your holding chuck. It is 

advisable to use multiple coats of sealer to pre-

vent the porosity of the wood from leaking 

vacuum. Also, if you do thread the end 

grain, then be sure to impregnate the 

threads with multiple coats of thin CA glue 

to maintain the integrity of the thread.   

From personal experience, however, I 
would recommend using PVC rod instead 
of wood for vacuum chucks since PVC 
rod drills and taps easily, holds a tapped 
thread indefinitely, mills easily with stand-
ard lathe tools and has zero porosity. 

(continued) 
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Report on SWAT 2014 

 
 

(continued) 

 
Jim Adkins demonstrated how to turn and ornament Native American Style Baskets. 
Turn your platter from a hard, dense wood such as alder, maple or cherry and apply 
beads in concentric circles. This is a project that may push you to finally get that D-
way beading tool you’ve always wanted or to pro-
vide you with the opportunity to master making beads 
with your spindle gouge or skew.  Determine your design 
pattern and layout the pattern on an acetate sheet.  Us-
ing this template, trace the pattern with a graphite pencil 
onto the platter. Next, burn the tracings with a 9C flat 
Detail Master tipped handpiece that is sharpened to 
a knife edge. Burn on low with a light touch to prevent 
scorching. For dyeing, Jim used Copic Markers which 
have replaceable points and are refillable. He uses Cop-
ic Dark Bark (E49) and Burnt Sienna (E09) as his prima-
ry colors in his designs. Final finish is with Danish Oil 

and after a 10 day dry time 
followed in order with a spray fixative, then a matte spray 
finish and finally a top coat of UV-resistant spray. For add-
ed detail use a skew tipped burner between the beads to 
add the appearance of dirt and age. 

 
Unfortunately, I missed the 
final day of the symposium.  
As always, these symposia 
provide concurrent sessions 

that make it impossible to attend all the sessions and 
missing that last day prevented me from sitting in on 
some of the repeated sessions.  Oh well, I’ll just have to 
make the trip back next year, or better yet attend the 
2015 AAW Symposium in Pittsburgh, PA and provide 
a compare and contrast article for the July 2015 Newslet-
ter. Start planning now for that road trip up the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike next June.  The symposium will be close 
enough to drive to, and if you drive, you can load up the truck or car with all those mar-
ketplace goodies. Now, that’s an incentive! 
 

      Ken Poirier 

      CAT Program Director 
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Jimmy Clewes is Our Demonstrator for November! 

 

O ur demonstrator and workshop in-
structor for November will be the irre-

pressible Jimmy Clewes.  Jimmy has over 
two decades of experience in woodturning 
and woodworking. Demand for his services 
as a demonstrator and instructor has taken 
him around the globe, including his home-
land of the United Kingdom, Europe, Cana-
da, Norway, Finland, New Zealand, Bel-
gium, Australia, and of course the United 
States.  He is currently based in Las Vegas, 
NV, where he holds classes in his new studio.  
 
Jimmy is truly a world-class turning instructor.  First-hand testimonials from CAT mem-
bers who have taken classes with him say that he combines boundless energy with 
first-class instruction at the lathe and white board.  Perhaps most importantly, he goes 
to great lengths to ensure that each student receives individual, at-the-shoulder lathe 
support and instruction.  To learn more, visit his website at www.jimmyclewes.com/ 
The video slideshow on his home page of Jimmy turning a paper-thin, end-grain natu-
ral edge vase from a log of Madrone is something to see! 

 
As of press time, the demand for Jimmy’s November 
CAT workshops has been so great that our Program Di-
rector, Ken Poirier, is exploring ways to expand the op-
portunities to enroll.  The tentative plan is to hold three 
separate one-day workshops, each with a different cur-
riculum.  Curricula and tuition are yet to be determined, 
but the dates will be November 5, November 14 and No-
vember 15 at Herb Witenstein’s studio in Round Hill, VA, 
so mark your calendars!   
 
To assure a spot in a workshop, get your  $50.00 deposit 
to our Treasurer, Dennis McCormick, as soon as possi-
ble.  You may contact Dennis by email at  
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org, or see him at this 
week’s meeting for particulars.  In addition to personal 
checks and cash, CAT is now set up to receive pay-

ments by PayPal.  However, we don’t yet have PayPal linked to the Club’s website, so 
Dennis will provide instructions by reply email or at the CAT meeting. 
  
 
 

http://www.jimmyclewes.com/
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
http://www.ashleyharwood.net
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Upcoming CAT Meeting Demos 
 And Miscellaneous Events 2014 

 
Editor’s Note:  This is not intended to be a complete calendar of Chapter activities, and 
is subject to change.  Out-of-town demonstrators for CAT meetings will usually also be 
conducting workshops on neighboring dates.  Sign-up details to be announced.  
 
 
Oct  16 CAT meeting, featuring demonstration by Ashley 
  Harwood 
 
Oct  17 Workshop with Ashley Harwood (Morning: Mastering the “Push Cut” ; 
  Afternoon:  Going Small with Ornaments and Finials) 
 
Nov   5 First of three one-day workshops with Jimmy Clewes (Program TBD) 
 
Nov 13 CAT meeting, featuring demonstration by Jimmy Clewes 
 
Nov 14 Second one-day workshop with Jimmy Clewes (Program TBD) 
 
Nov 15 Third one-day workshop with Jimmy Clewes (Program TBD) 
 
Dec  18 CAT Annual Membership Meeting, including election of officers for 2015  
  (other activities TBA) 
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Odds and Ends 

 
Monday Night Turning is Now 
Thursday Night Turning (TNT)! 

 
Where:   

 The Blue Ridge Turnery       
16629 Evening Star, Round Hill, VA  20141 

 
When: 

 Most Thursdays except CAT Meeting nights 
  7-10 p.m.  Watch for emails 

 
For more information, you may also contact Dave Robinson at: 

president@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

************** 
“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Togethers    

Watch for emails, as the dates change! 

 Some Tuesdays          Some Thursdays 

       Time: 12:00 Noon         Time: 12:00 Noon 

    Where: Wegmans / Sterling    Where: Anthony’s / Purcellville 

 

     We Get Letters!  -  A Note to the Club from Tom Boley!  
 

M y friends, thank you so much for your comments at my final CAT meeting in Au-
gust.  It has been a great pleasure working with all of you so that together we could 

create what CAT has become.  I miss all of you and the activities which CAT members 
have so vigorously embraced.   Out here in Kansas, we have the house in pretty good 
shape so I have started spending my days working on the shop.  I have unpacked many 
boxes and am slowly finding places to put things, hopefully where I will be able to find 
them again.  Once I get the shop really set up, I'll send a couple of pictures for the news-
letter.  I will be attending the October meeting of a club in Topeka on the 11th so hope to 
connect with some local turners from this area who may also drive to Topeka for their 
meetings.  And I sure hope to get back to Leesburg again in a year or so to see all of 
you.  In the meantime, happy and safe turning to all of you.  Let me know if you get out 
this way.  

       Tom  

mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
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  Monthly Meeting 

 
Next regular meeting:  Thursday, October 16, 2014, 6:30 pm 

 
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Department,  

215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA 
 

Our October Demonstrator:  
 

Ashley Harwood 
 

Thursday, October 16, 2014 
 
 
 

 

      

     

Leesburg Volunteer  
Fire Department 

215 Loudoun Street, SW 
Leesburg, VA 

Entrance is on the west side/right 
side of the building. 
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2014 CAT Officers 

President     Vice President    

Dave Robinson    Bob Parson    
president@catoctinareaturners.org  vp@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
Secretary     Operations Director   

Mark Kaplan     Charlie Wortman 
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org  ops@catoctinareaturners.org 

 
Treasurer     Program Director 
Dennis McCormick    Ken Poirier 
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org  programs@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

Newsletter Editor   
David Roseman  

    newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org 

 

ARE YOUR 2014 MEMBERSHIP DUES PAID UP? 

Membership dues for 2014 will be accepted at any meeting.  If you are not able to at-
tend, please make your checks out to Catoctin Area Turners and mail them to our 
Treasurer, Dennis McCormick, 43665 Jernigan Terrace, Lansdowne, VA 20176 

.   
Individuals: $30          Family: $45 

       
   Additional Volunteers     

     
   Roy Aber    Raffle Tickets 
   Burgan Pugh     Lending Library 
   Juan Gil    Equipment Listing 
   Jeter Benbow    Gallery Photos 
   Juan Gil    Group Buys 
   Tom Boley     Newsletter Proofreader 
   Dale Bright    Mentor Coordinator 
   Dave Robinson   Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 
   Bob Parson    Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 

    

CAT is an official chapter of the  

American Association of Woodturners (AAW) 

To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article or 
video to the AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member 
Denis L. Delehanty. Denis is a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the AAW for 2014-2016.  His AAW email address is:  
   denis@woodturner.org 

mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:secretary@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:ops@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:denis@woodturner.org
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     Group Buy Report 

   
 

     Group Buy Status Update for October 2014 
  

  

 
Woodcraft Items 
During the October meeting, we will deliver the ice cream paddles 
which were on back order. 
 
Magnetic Lamps 
Please see Juan if you have not picked up your magnetic LED 
lamp. 
 
CBN Wheels 
In case you missed the CBN wheels group buy, the club price of 
$150 plus shipping will be available to any CAT member for the next 
3 months. 
 
As always, we have in inventory Ruth Niles bottle stoppers at $5 
each, CA glue thin and medium for $5, accelerator for $6 and five- 
minute epoxy for $6. 
  
      Happy Turning, 
       

      Juan 

  

 

 
 
 

By Juan Gil  
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   Lathe & Equipment Listings 

 

J uan Gil maintains a listing of what lathes members own as a reference source for 

other members who might be considering a purchase of a new (or additional) 

lathe.  Juan has added some additional information to this listing to also include some 

specialized tooling or other items of interest to members: 

 

1.Hollowing systems 

2.Coring systems 

3.Favorite turning tool 

4.Favorite homemade tool 

5.What model bandsaw 

6.What models of chainsaws 

7.Favorite web site related to woodturning 

 

There will be a copy of the current listing of member lathes at the next CAT meeting, 

and Juan will have some sign-up sheets to submit this additional information.   

 

  

 

 Equipment Manager 

Juan Gil 
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   CAT’s Mentoring Program 
    It’s Not Just For New Turners! 

 

O ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors 

for our CAT Mentoring Program.  Dale would also like to hear from members 

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or 

simply for general turning skills enhancement.  CAT has an enormous pool of turning 

talent in its membership.  Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a 

mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized 

turning tools and equipment.  Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often 

leads to enduring friendships! 

 

Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor or who would like to be 

matched up with one will be available at the next regular meeting.  You may also con-

tact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include your 

name, address, phone number and email address, and indicate your level of experi-

ence as Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced when requesting a mentor. 

  

We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible.  Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel 

free to mention others! 

 
    Areas of Interest for Mentoring 
 
  Functional turning   Ornaments and small items 

  Artistic turning   Pens, Pencils and Pendants 

  Bowls     Lidded Boxes 

  Natural Edge Bowls   Segmented turning 

  Square Bowls   Spindle turning 

  Hollow forms    Turning/Chasing Threads 

mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 

Leesburg Plaza 
512 E. Market 

Leesburg, VA 20176 
Phone:  (703) 737-7880 

Fax:  (703) 737-6166 

leesburg@woodcraft.com 

Store Website 

CAT members get a 10% discount 
Thursday through Sunday of each 

monthly meeting week!  

Dunlap Woodcrafts 
 

Near the Dulles Expo Center 
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 

Tel (703) 631-5147 Fax. (703) 631-7103  www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com 

Discounts are available to CAT members 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 
Purchase  $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open. 

 
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701, they have a great showroom, 

friendly staff and a wide selection of exotic and domestic hardwoods.  

Tel (301) 695-1271   www.exoticlumberinc.com 

CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items and lumber 
purchases. Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as bundled 

lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.  

Exotic Lumber, Inc. 

http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
http://www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com/
http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
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Woodturning Classes 

 
 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops 
  

Schedule through December 2014 
   
   Oct 17  Beginning Pen Turning 
   Oct 20  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Oct 22  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Oct 28  Turning Natural Edge Bowls 
   Nov 2  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Nov 13  Basic Segmented Turning 
   Nov 15  Turning a Three-Legged Stool 
   Nov 21  Beginning Pen Turning 

   Nov 30 Turning Christmas Ornaments 
   Dec 1  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Dec 3  Turn a Pepper Mill 
   Dec 7  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Dec 18 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Dec 20 Bowl Turning 
   Dec 21 Segmented and Inlay Pen Blanks 
          

 Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website 
 

 www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575  
                      
 

http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575

